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Abstract

Contrafreeloading occurs when animals work for a resource or reward that is
simultaneously freely available. Giraffe were given the opportunity to choose between two
sources of grain, one easy to access and one that was more challenging, with grain distribution
between the two varied to assess willingness and preference for work. Preference was
determined using first choice of food source, proportion of time spent at food sources, and
proportion of time spent at food sources in relation to grain distribution. Time spent at the more
challenging food sources varied with grain distribution. Three foraging strategies were found:
“freeloaders” preferred the easy to access grain, “contrafreeloaders” preferred to work for food,
and “opportunists” followed the grain distribution regardless of difficulty. Experience with the
challenging feeders appeared to slightly increase subsequent use and introduction of the
contrafreeloading opportunity was associated with a decrease in displacements. This suggests
that providing a contrafreeloading opportunity may be beneficial regardless of preference.
Keywords: giraffe, contrafreeloading, foraging behavior, feeding behavior, enrichment,
animal welfare
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Assessing Preference for Contrafreeloading and Other Feeding Strategies in Giraffe (Giraffa
camelopardalis)
Both foraging and operant learning theories predict that when given a choice animals will
select a food source that maximizes rewards while minimizing effort. Optimal foraging theory
(from here on OFT) is one method of predicting how animals will behave while foraging (Pyke,
1984). OFT proposes that there should be selection for heritable foraging behaviors that
maximize energy gains while minimizing costs. Individuals exhibiting this strategy should have
greater reproductive success (Pierce & Ollason, 1987; Pyke, Pulliam, & Charnov, 1977). Costs
are not the same for all foods or foraging activities; they can include time and energy spent
searching for food, the handling time from when the food is found through consumption, and
time and energy required to digest the food once consumed. OFT has been applied to both food
type selection as well as foraging location (optimal patch choice) (Charnov, 1976). Therefore,
without mitigating pressures such as predation, OFT predicts that animals should choose a
plentiful patch that best provides a high energy food with a low handling cost (Pyke et al., 1977).
Similarly, operant learning theory predicts that motivation to learn a behavior comes from
maximizing benefits while minimizing costs (Ferster & Skinner, 1957; Inglis, Forkman, &
Lazarus, 1997; Skinner, 1951). If the cost is work, such as lever pressing or time delay, the
reward must be sufficiently large to outweigh such costs. It follows that when given a choice
between performing one of two learned tasks for a food reward, animals are expected to choose
the easier means to obtain food.
Several laboratory studies, however, found that animals chose to work for food even
when that same type of food was available without working. The choice to work for food is
known as contrafreeloading, and was seen first in operant conditioning experiments (Jensen,
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1963; D. Singh, 1970). Contrafreeloading was also found in experiments that did not involve
operant tasks, such as when pigs chose a hidden reward over an unhidden reward of equal size or
when rats chose an unhusked seed over a husked seed (de Jonge, Tilly, Baars, & Spruijt, 2008;
Shettleworth & Jordan, 1986). Researchers have reported that animals in laboratory experiments
will continue to contrafreeload in cases when a reward is not assured each time they complete the
required task (Neuringer, 1970), whether or not they are food deprived (Neuringer, 1969;
Podlesnik & Jimenez-Gomez, 2016), and even when they do not eat the food they obtain (Inglis
& Shepherd, 1994).
Inglis et al. (1997) described five possible explanations for contrafreeloading.
The first, prior training theory, postulates that the stimuli associated with the food delivery
mechanism become learned secondary reinforcers that are given value through their link to food
delivery. This connection maintains the more challenging foraging behavior even when free food
is available. The neophobia hypothesis asserts that the training required to learn a task leads to
discomfort or fear of a free food source when it is reintroduced. The stimulus change theory
suggests that any sort of sensory change offers some satisfaction, therefore animals will work for
food in order to modify their environment and create novelty. The information primacy theory
proposes that the process of earning food provides the animals with information about the food,
making it preferable to food about which less is known. The self-reinforcing theory hypothesizes
that the actions used to earn the food engage satisfying behaviors that are absent from sources of
free food. The final two explanations have been explored outside of operant task experiments.
Inglis et al. (1997) constructed a model to see how hunger, effort required, and the
familiarity of the stimuli associated with obtaining food interact to predict the likelihood of
contrafreeloading under varying conditions. Based on this model, they proposed that the
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continued existence of contrafreeloading behavior might be explained by the survival benefits of
regularly evaluating all possible food sources in environments where the availability of food can
unexpectedly change, in keeping with the information primacy theory. Under unstable
environmental conditions, animals that are able to quickly shift to a new food source would be
more likely to survive. Proponents of the self-reinforcing theory, on the other hand, suggested
that working for food in experimental conditions appears to stimulate endogenous appetitive
responses, much like natural foraging behaviors (de Jonge et al., 2008; Hughes & Duncan,
1988). Appetitive behaviors such as stalking in predators or rooting in pigs provide positive
feedback even without the completion of the task, to such a degree that the anticipation of
performing them can stimulate the release of rewarding neurochemicals such as dopamine
(Newquist & Gardner, 2015). Inglis et al. dismissed the self-reinforcing theory based on findings
that animals stopped responding when the response no longer produced food. However, the
satisfaction gained from appetitive and foraging behaviors might increase an animal’s
persistence when faced with a difficult to obtain food source. The self-reinforcing theory could
provide a proximate explanation for contrafreeloading, while the information primacy theory
may serve as an ultimate explanation. Thus, the process of earning food could involve both of
these mechanisms, making it informative and self-reinforcing in varying amounts, depending on
the type of task and conditions under which the task is completed. Contrafreeloading is presumed
to be satisfying beyond the reward of a full stomach, which has made it a phenomenon of interest
to anyone who is concerned with improving the well being of captive animals.
Choice and Enrichment
Enrichment in zoos became standard practice as zoos shifted their focus away from the
collection mentality of the Victorian era (Seidensticker & Forthman, 1998). Modern enrichment
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programs focus on providing animals in captivity with mental stimulation and the opportunity to
exhibit a range of natural behaviors. Some behaviors, such as hunting or foraging, are difficult to
replicate in zoos because space is limited. Instead, animals are provisioned with prepared food,
which lowers the overall time spent feeding. Animal caregivers incorporate some foraging
activities into daily feeding by hiding, scattering, or otherwise making the daily ration of food
harder to obtain (Shepherdson, 1998). However, because of the strong innate urge to eat, animals
appear work for food regardless of if they enjoy the process. This has made it difficult to
demonstrate whether or not animals have a preference for the feeding enrichment activity over
abundant, easy to obtain food. Some studies have attempted to test this by providing animals
with choices between feeding options.
Some feeding choice studies conducted in zoos have incorporated the idea of
contrafreeloading by simultaneously offering animals an easy and a more difficult source of the
same food. McGowan, Robbins, Alldredge, & Newberry (2010) provided grizzly bears with food
frozen in ice or hidden in cardboard boxes as well as “free food.” In the more difficult ice
condition, the bears spent more time with the harder to obtain “work food” than the free food,
but ate more free food. In the less difficult box condition, the bears spent approximately equal
time with both work and free food, but ate more free food as well. In another study, maned
wolves were given the choice between food in two partitions of an enclosure – one with half
their diet presented in a single location (on a tray) and the other with the food scattered. The
wolves spent more time in the partition with the scattered food but ate approximately equal
amounts from the free and work sections (da Silva Vasconcellos, Adania, & Ades 2012).
Both studies concluded that contrafreeloading had occurred because the animals
examined and consumed work food while free food was still available. However, the animals
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were not tested alone, potentially constraining the availability of the free food, which may have
forced some animals to make use of the more difficult food sources. Certain individuals could
have actively monopolized the free food sources or some of the subjects may have been
unwilling to eat from the same source at the same time as others. Additionally, with the daily
ration divided in half, as it was with the wolves and in McGowan et al.’s (2010) second
experiment, at least some of the animals might have felt compelled to eat the harder to obtain
food or go hungry.
The comparative amount of time spent manipulating and consuming food at each food
source does not indicate preference on its own because it takes longer to work for food.
McGowan et al. (2010) observed that in their second experiment the grizzly bears tended to work
for food before consuming free food, which can be seen as an indicator of preference. Da Silva
Vasconcellos et al. (2012) recorded no significant variation in first choice among maned wolves
but attributed this to the solitary nature of the animals rather than preference for work or free
food. Assessing first choice as well as time spent adds valuable information to the assessment of
preference for contrafreeloading.
Giraffe Biology, Captive Care and Enrichment Studies
Giraffe (Giraffa spp.) are interesting subjects for a contrafreeloading study because they
have a highly specific feeding mechanism and display feeding-related problem solving. In the
wild, the bulk of a giraffe’s diet consists of leaves and bark from trees and shrubs, with a
preference for acacia trees (Pellew, 1984). Although the branches of acacias are covered with
sharp thorns, giraffe are able to navigate around these hazards to grasp leaves, using their long
flexible tongues and their prehensile lips, protected from thorns by tough hairs (Dagg, 2014).
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The giraffe’s tongue averages 45 centimeters in length and can be moved in all directions, even
used to reach food above the giraffe’s head.
Giraffe have demonstrated complex mental abilities in their successful exploitation of
patchy food resources and the navigation of their fission-fusion social groups (Bercovitch, 2013).
They have been observed using complex problem solving techniques in order to obtain food in
the wild. Berry (2007) recorded four separate instances of giraffes grasping and bending or
breaking tree branches in order to reach otherwise inaccessible leaves. In the last occurrence, the
desired leaves were not on the branches that the giraffe moved, but on a vine blocked by the
branches. In all four cases, the giraffes appeared to deliberately choose the branches they
manipulated, only bending or breaking those necessary to reach the leaves.
Giraffe in zoo settings are often fed diets based on hay and grain provided in racks and
bowls. Excluding occasional browse and vegetables, they are able to eat using much simpler
tongue and mouth manipulations than those used by wild giraffe. Both grain bowls and hayracks
provide captive giraffe with a different feeding experience from that of wild giraffe. This
difference has been suggested as the source of oral stereotypic behaviors observed in captivity
(Bashaw, 2011; Dagg, 2014). These stereotypic behaviors can include licking of non-food
objects and compulsive tongue play (Bashaw, Tarou, Maki, & Maple, 2001; Baxter & Plowman,
2001). Stereotypic behaviors are believed to indicate welfare issues under current or past
conditions and appear to arise from the inability to perform species-typical behaviors (Mason &
Latham, 2004).
Because of their unique physical characteristics and feeding behavior, zookeepers have
needed to be creative when designing feeding enrichments for giraffe. Types of puzzle feeders
successfully introduced to and used by giraffe have included: hanging food items from raised
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“arms” (Six & Streater-Nunn, 2012); covered hay feeders constructed of mesh, and grain feeders
made out of buckets and water cooler bottles (Fernandez, Bashaw, Sartor, Bouwens, & Maki,
2008); and grain-filled wooden boxes and plastic balls with holes of varying sizes (von Houwald,
2013). Previous studies have examined the effectiveness of using giraffe feeding enrichments
and puzzle feeders to reduce stereotypic behaviors. Schmucker, Kolter, and Nogge (2010) found
that giraffe showed lower rates of oral stereotypies when they had greater access to browse that
more closely mimicked the diet of wild giraffe. Baxter and Plowman (2001) increased the
proportion of dietary fiber to increase time the giraffe spent ruminating, and saw up to a 45%
reduction in oral stereotypies. Fernandez et al. (2008) made both hay and grain more difficult to
access by constructing a variety of increasingly enclosed hayracks and puzzle feeders. This
nearly eliminated the targeted stereotypic behavior of wall and fence licking. While these results
suggested that giraffe benefitted from more challenging feeding opportunities, resarchers did not
explore whether the giraffe would spontaneously choose the complex feeding opportunities over
simpler ones.
The Present Study
The purpose of this study was to examine whether or not giraffe preferred
contrafreeloading by providing them with a choice between an easy source of a desired food and
an opportunity to feed under a more challenging condition. I expected that giraffe would exhibit
contrafreeloading behavior when presented with a feeder type that was satisfying and
biologically appropriate, as seen in studies with other species (da Silva Vasconcellos et al., 2012;
McGowan et al., 2010). Contrafreeloading, even with considerable individual variation, would
suggest that giraffe obtain satisfaction from the feeding experience beyond the satiation of
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hunger, in keeping with the information-primacy and self-reinforcing contrafreeloading theories
enumerated by Inglis et al. (1997).
McGowan et al. (2010) saw variation among their subjects, with different bears
exhibiting different amounts of contrafreeloading behavior. I expected that some giraffe would
show preference for contrafreeloading by continuing to use the challenging food source even
when they were able to obtain their usual grain ration from an easy to used food source, lending
additional support to the information-primacy and self-reinforcing theories of contrafreeloading.
However, I also expected that the experience of successful use of the more challenging food
source would shift the strength of that preference by reducing fear or dislike of this food source.
A strong shift in preference following forced familiarity could indicate that past experience was
the main motivator behind choice, as suggested by the prior-training theory, which hypothesizes
that experience with a food source leads to preference for that food source over a less familiar
one. A minor shift might be attributable to increased comfort with the challenging feeding
opportunity, while no change might mean that preference was fixed for that individual for
reasons such as age or personality.
Varying the distribution of food between the easy and more challenging food sources
provided insight into giraffe feeding choices, differentiated between obligate and preferential use
of the more challenging feeding option, and measured the strength of individual preferences.
Using multiple measures of preference increased the confidence in conclusions about the
strength of desire to contrafreeload. In addition to considering time spent at easier and more
challenging food sources, this study also examined first choice and looked at how often giraffe
competed for access to a particular food source. These measures were used in combination to
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provide a more complete picture of feeding preference than has been seen in prior
contrafreeloading studies.

Method
Subjects
Observations were made on three male (Asani, Hekaya, and Utu) and five female (Sukari,
Indiketa, Abigail, Mhina, and Zizi) Rothschild’s giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis rothschildi),
also known as Nubian giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis camelopardalis) (Fennessy et al., 2016),
living at the Bronx Zoo, Bronx, NY (Table 1). Seven of the giraffe (the herd) were housed as a
group, with one male, Utu, housed separately to control breeding. While in the indoor enclosure,
giraffe in the herd had visual, auditory, olfactory and limited tactile access to the bull giraffe Utu.
All giraffe in the study were in good health at the time the observations were made. One giraffe
(Hekaya) participated in only the baseline, acclimation, and first testing session due to his
transfer to a different zoo. The others participated in all sessions.
Table 1.
Giraffe at the Bronx Zoo participating in the study
Name
Abigail (Abby)
Asani
Hekaya
Indiketa
Mhina
Sukari
Utu
Zizi

Age at time of experiment
7 years
2 years
1.5 years
7 years
1.5 years
21 years
6 years
9 years

Gender
Female
Male, Castrated
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female

Years in Residence
7
2
1.5
5
1.5
21
4
5

The giraffe were given access to an outdoor enclosure during the hours when the zoo was
open and spent the night in an indoor enclosure. For this study, the giraffe were observed at their
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usual meal time in their indoor exhibit, an approximately 15.25 m (width) by 10.25 m (depth)
yard with additional space in side stalls, which were closed during testing because these spaces
were not visible during filming. The giraffe enclosure was separated from the public viewing
area by four 1 cm thick cables and a walkway (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Diagram of the indoor giraffe enclosure. Diagram not to scale.

For their normal diet, giraffe had ad libidum hay from three hayracks attached to the side
walls of the indoor enclosure. These were refreshed as needed daily. The tops of the hayracks
were approximately 3.2 meters above the floor. Hayracks were also located in the closed off side
stalls. In addition to hay, the giraffe herd was provided 21,000 grams of Mazuri® Wild
Herbivore grain daily, made available in three grain bowls affixed to the side walls of the
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enclosure 1.6 m above the floor. Two of the grain bowls were located directly beneath hayracks.
When not participating in the experiment, Utu was fed 4,200 grams of Mazuri® Wild Herbivore
grain in his stall. The giraffe were also provided with occasional produce (such as carrot, kale,
and yam) and browse in bowls or by hand during other feeding sessions but never during the
sessions of this study.
Materials and Apparatus
The challenging grain feeders used for the contrafreeloading experiments were built from
four five-gallon plastic water cooler bottles for the herd and a three-gallon water cooler bottle for
Utu (see Figure 2). In each of the five-gallon challenge feeders, four 7.6 cm diameter holes were
made. Two were 23 cm from the base of the bottle, one was 28 cm from the base, and one was
located on the top of the bottle, approximately 38 cm from the base. This top hole was designed
for filling the feeders but could also be used by the giraffe. The three-gallon feeder had two holes
23 cm from the base and one hole on the top, approximately 30 cm from the base. A U-bolt was
inserted through the neck of each bottle and covered with an inverted one-quart plastic container
to prevent the giraffes from manipulating this attachment. The feeders were attached by the Ubolt to the top cable at the front of the indoor enclosure, 2.6 m above the floor, using a quickrelease chain link inserted through a hole in the bottom of the one-quart plastic container. The
five-gallon challenge feeders held a maximum of approximately 6,000 grams of grain to the
bottom of the lowest holes.
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Figure 2. Challenge Feeders. Left image: 5-gallon feeder filled to maximum hangs on cable. Right image:
Empty 3-gallon feeder designed for Utu.

Videos were obtained using two Kodak Playsport cameras placed on tripods in the public
viewing area. The cameras were angled so that each recorded half of the enclosure, including the
side walls where the bowls and hayracks were located. The videos were coded on a MacBook
Air computer using GriffinVC software, version 0.2A (Singh & Ragir, 2016).
Procedure
Observations of the herd were one hour long to allow ample time for grain consumption
and were conducted between March 15 and May 24, 2016. The observations were made when
the herd came in from the outdoor enclosure at the end of the day, after the building was closed
to the public. Observations were made at this time to avoid the potential effect of visitor
presence. Observations of Utu were conducted between May 26 and June 28, 2016 in the indoor
enclosure at approximately 9:00 am, after the herd left the overnight area and went outdoors.
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Because Utu could not have access to the indoor enclosure after the giraffe building was closed
to visitors, he was tested in the morning, the time of day with the least potential for an effect of
visitor presence. Utu’s sessions were half an hour because it was predicted that he would need
less time to eat without competition for grain.
The giraffe had access to ad libitum hay from hayracks during all stages of this study.
Three baseline (“all bowl condition”) sessions were conducted during which the giraffe herd was
fed their usual ration of grain divided equally between the three bowls (see Figure 1). For the
herd, video recording began when the door was opened to allow the giraffe in from the outdoor
yard and continued for one hour. For Utu, video recording began when the door was opened to
allow him into the indoor enclosure from his side stall and continued for half an hour. Prior to
testing sessions with the challenge feeders, two empty challenge feeders were hung on the cable
in the front of the enclosure for periods of at least two hours to allow the giraffe to acclimate to
their presence. The herd received four sessions and Utu received two sessions with the empty
feeders. Both the herd and Utu then had two preliminary acclimation sessions in which the
challenge feeders contained food. These sessions were conducted at the normal testing time and
lasted one hour for the herd and half an hour for Utu. For the herd, both bowls and feeders
contained more than the usual amount of grain during the first session to encourage the use of the
feeders without depriving any giraffe of their usual grain ration. In the second session, the total
amount of grain was lowered back to the daily grain ration of 21,000 grams, with 5,250 grams in
each of the two grain bowls and two challenge feeders in use. Any grain remaining in the
challenge feeders at the end of the sessions was measured and then returned to the grain bowls.
Only two giraffe, Zizi and Mhina, failed to eat from the challenge feeders during these two
preliminary sessions.
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There were five experimental conditions in which the division of grain between the bowls
and the challenge feeders was varied. Each condition was presented three times before the next
condition was presented (see Table 2). Whenever only two bowls were used for the herd, the
right front grain bowl, the one not located under a hayrack, was left empty (see Figure 1).
In the even split conditions, “even split 1” and “even split 2,” the grain was evenly
divided between two bowls and two challenge feeders (see Figure 3a). Following the first
experimental condition (even split 1), conditions were added to test how varying the grain
distribution would affect contrafreeloading. Additionally, the daily grain ration was adjusted to
18,600 grams to reflect the new herd size of six giraffes after the departure of Hekaya from the
herd at the end of the Even Split 1 condition. In the “bowl biased condition” (condition 2 - 80%
of grain in bowls, 20% in challenge feeders) and the “challenge feeder biased condition”
(condition 3 - 20% of grain in bowls, 80% in challenge feeders) additional grain was provided
and the grain was divided so that all giraffes could obtain approximately their entire daily grain
ration (97%) from the food source type that contained the majority of the grain (see Figure 3b).
This was done to examine if the giraffe would still use the alternative grain source when not
forced to do so by an inability to otherwise grain feed to satiety, as in the even split conditions.
In the “all challenge feeder condition” (condition 4), only the challenge feeders contained grain.
The number of bowls and feeders were varied between conditions due to the capacity limits of
the challenge feeders, which could not hold more than approximately 6,000 grams. Challenge
feeders 1 and 2 were used in all conditions; challenge feeders 3 and 4 were added when needed
(see Figure 1). Following the all challenge feeder condition, the grain was evenly divided again
for 3 sessions (condition 5 – even split 2) to see if manipulating the distribution of grain had led
to any change in use of the bowls and challenge feeders. Utu was presented with the same
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conditions as the herd, however, his grain was presented in one bowl and one feeder only (Table
3).
One additional session was done to see if the giraffe spent significant time interacting
with empty challenge feeders but was not otherwise coded. The giraffe were found not to interact
with the empty feeders. The presence of food appeared to motivate the use of the challenge
feeders.

a)

b)
Figure 2. a) Experimental setup. b) Giraffe feeding at challenge feeders and a hayrack during the
challenge feeder biased condition.
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Table 2.
Division of grain in all conditions for the giraffe herd
Condition
Baseline **
“All Bowl”
Condition 1 **
“Even Split 1”
Condition 2 ††
“Bowl Biased”
Condition 3 ††
“Challenge Feeder Biased”
Condition 4
“All Challenge Feeder”
Condition 5
“Even Split 2”

Bowl/Feeder
Grain
Distribution
100%, 0%

Bowls

Challenge Feeders

3 with approx. 7000 grams each

Not present

50%, 50%

2 with 5250 grams each, 1 empty

2 with 5250 grams each

80%, 20%

3 with 6000 grams each

2 with 1800 grams each

20%, 80%

2 with 1800 grams each, 1 empty

4 with 4500 grams each

0%, 100%

3 empty

4 with 4650 grams each

50%, 50%

2 with 4650 grams each, 1 empty

2 with 4650 grams each

**Grain ration in Baseline and Condition 1 are based on a herd of 7 giraffe (21000 grams/day); all other conditions
are based on a herd of 6 giraffe (18600 grams/day)
†† Extra grain was provided in the non-biased food source

Table 3.
Division of grain in all conditions for Utu
Condition
Baseline
“All Bowl”
Condition 1
“Even Split 1”
Condition 2
“Bowl Biased”
Condition 3
“Challenge Feeder Biased”
Condition 4
“All Challenge Feeder”
Condition 5
“Even Split 2”

Bowl/Feeder
Grain
Distribution
100%, 0%

Bowls

Challenge Feeders

1 with 4200 grams, 2 empty

Not present

50%, 50%

1 with 2100 grams, 2 empty

1 with 2100 grams

80%, 20%

1 with 3300 grams, 2 empty

1 with 900 grams

20%, 80%

1 with 900 grams, 2 empty

1 with 3300 grams

0%, 100%

3 empty

1 with 4200 grams

50%, 50%

1 with 2100 grams, 2 empty

1 with 2100 grams

Grain totals 4200 grams in all conditions
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Coding
All videos from the baseline and experimental conditions were coded in their entirety by
the author using GriffinVC software (Singh & Ragir, 2016). The following behaviors were
recorded: feeding, including identification of the food source in use and start and stop time, and
displacement from a food source of one giraffe by another giraffe. The beginning of a feeding
bout was defined as when the giraffe lowered its nose into a bowl, tongue into a feeder (visible
through the clear plastic of the water cooler bottles), or took hay from a hayrack. Walking away
from or switching to another food source marked the end of a feeding bout. A displacement
occurred when one giraffe used part of its body, usually the head or neck, to force another giraffe
to withdraw from a food source. Only feeding behavior was coded for Utu because he was tested
alone.
Methods of Analysis
For the purposes of this study, contrafreeloading was defined as use of a challenge feeder
by a giraffe any time there was still grain freely available in at least one of the three bowls.
Feeding preferences were determined by an individual’s first choice of feeder and by the
proportion of time spent feeding at challenge or bowl feeders under different distributions of
grain. Average grain consumption (feeding) rates at the challenge feeders for each condition
were calculated by dividing the amount of grain consumed in the session by the total time spent
at that feeder type. This calculation was based on the assumption that bowls were emptied in
every session because the giraffe generally stopped eating from the bowls by the end of the
session.
Average tongue dip rates (the interval between the tongue reaching the food in a bowl or
a challenge feeder) were calculated for bowls using close-up videos of giraffe eating from a
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hand-held bowl because it was not possible to observe tongue activity through the opaque bowls.
Tongue dip rates were calculated for feeders using the first and last feeding bout for one session
of each condition. Feeding and tongue dip rates were used to confirm that the challenge feeders
were more difficult to use than the bowls. Satiation was assessed by recording which giraffe
were still eating grain, from any source, during the last five minutes of each session. Giraffe that
were still eating grain were considered to still be hungry, while giraffe that were not eating, or
that were eating hay, were considered sufficiently satiated on grain.
Time spent and proportions of feeding time spent at each feeder type (grain bowl,
challenge feeder, or hayrack) were calculated for each giraffe for each session. To calculate the
instances and time spent contrafreeloading during a session, it was necessary to determine the
time during each session when free access to grain in bowls was still available. Because the
insides of the grain bowls were not visible from the video, it was determined that the portion of
each session in which contrafreeloading could potentially occur lasted from the start of the
session to the time when the giraffe stopped eating from the bowls. This “give up” time was set
at the end of the last feeding bout of any giraffe at any bowl during the session, or the end of the
session, whichever came first (see table 4). The give up time varied with condition and day. The
proportion of time spent at each feeder type before the give up time was used for statistical
analyses.
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Table 4.
“Give up” time for each session of conditions 1, 2, 3 and 5
Session
Even Split 1 (50/50), session 1

Give up time
60:00.00 (session end)

Even Split 1 (50/50), session 2

59:33.16

Even Split 1 (50/50), session 3

60:00.00 (session end)

Bowl Biased (80/20), session 1

57:06.08

Bowl Biased (80/20), session 2

59:12.98

Bowl Biased (80/20), session 3

60:00.00 (session end)

Challenge Feeder Biased (20/80), session 1

56:23.18

Challenge Feeder Biased (20/80), session 2

53:52.77

Challenge Feeder Biased (20/80), session 3

47:13.25

Even Split 2 (50/50), session 1

52:56.36

Even Split 2 (50/50), session 2

35:06.76

Even Split 2 (50/50), session 3

60:00.00 (session end)

Results
Reliability
Inter-coder agreement was calculated using Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1960) following
independent coding of 10% of the data by the author and a trained research assistant.
Observations were considered to be in agreement if the behaviors named were identical and
within 2 seconds of each other.
Coding was analyzed for agreement of subject (individual giraffe) and of the following
actions: start and stop at the different feeders, checking a feeder, and displacing another giraffe.
For identification of the individual animals, κ = 0.99, (SE = 0.0071, 95% CI = 0.97 to 1.00). A
Cohen’s kappa of 0.99 is interpreted as ~99% observer agreement (Bakeman, McArthur, Quera,
& Robinson, 1997). For all actions, that is, feeding states and displacements as identified above,
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κ = 0.62, (SE = 0.0298, 95% CI = 0.56 to 0.67), or ~81% observer agreement as per Bakeman et
al. For feeding start and stop only, κ = 0.76 (SE = 0.0350, 95% CI = 0.69 to 0.83), or ~89%
observer agreement.
Feeding Behavior
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics Software version 23 (IBM
Corp, 2015). All statistical analyses included the whole herd and Utu unless otherwise specified.
The feeding rate comparisons as described earlier showed that the challenge feeders took more
time to use than the bowls due to decreased rate of intake. The herd ate 3.8 times faster at bowls
than feeders while Utu ate 3.4 times faster. The herd’s average feeding rate was 5.61
grams/second at bowls and 1.49 grams/second at the challenge feeders. Utu’s average feeding
rate was 8.13 grams/second at the bowls and 2.42 grams/second at the challenge feeders. For all
giraffe, the average time between tongue dips at bowls was 0.74 seconds, estimated based on the
close-up bowl videos. The average time between tongue dips at feeders was 2.84 seconds. The
ratio of feeder rate to bowl rate was 3.8, meaning that for every one tongue dip into the challenge
feeders, the giraffe made nearly 4 tongue dips into the bowls.
The number of giraffe contrafreeloading in each session was determined by counting
those giraffe that used the challenge feeders before the give up time. The number of giraffe in the
main herd found to contrafreeload under the even split conditions increased from a low of two in
the first session to a high of six (the whole herd) using a challenge feeder in at least one session
of the second presentation of the even split condition. All six giraffe also contrafreeloaded in the
second session of the challenge feeder biased condition. Of the herd, four different giraffe
approached and used a challenge feeder while there was still grain in the bowls (exhibited
contrafreeloading behavior) during the first even split condition. This decreased to three in the
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bowl biased condition and went up to six for the challenge feeder biased and last even split
conditions (Figure 4). There was a significant positive correlation between the number of
exposures to the challenge feeders across the study and the number of giraffe contrafreeloading
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(Pearson’s r = .776, n = 12, p = 0.003).

Even Split 2
(50/50)

Condition and session

Figure 4. For each of the sessions where contrafreeloading was possible, the total number of animals from
the herd that ate from the challenge feeders before the give up time is shown. Sessions are labeled by
name and proportion of grain in bowls and proportion in challenge feeders. Utu not included.

Two repeated measures ANOVAs were performed for all giraffe including Utu do
determine whether there was an effect of condition on contrafreeloading. The first repeated
measures ANOVA assessed how the giraffe shifted their overall feeding patterns, including time
spent eating hay, in response to variation in the grain distribution. Time at challenge feeders was
analyzed as a proportion of all feeding time before the give up time. The second repeated
measures ANOVA analyzed the time at challenge feeders as a proportion of time spent eating
grain before the give up time. This second ANOVA focused on how the giraffe divided their
grain consumption between the two food source types as the grain distribution shifted.
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Grain distribution had a significant effect on proportion of all feeding time (including hay
and grain) spent at the challenge feeders, F(3, 18) = 6.44, p = .004. There was a significant
difference between the bowl biased condition, where the majority of grain was in bowls, and the
challenge feeder biased condition, where the majority of grain was in the challenge feeders, p =

Average proportion of all feeding time
spent at challenge feeders

.016 (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Mean proportion of all feeding time from challenge feeders. A significant difference was found
between the bowl biased and challenge feeder biased conditions. Striped bars are not significantly
different from any other condition. Bars sharing a superscript or pattern are not significantly different.
Standard error shown.

Grain distribution also had a highly significant effect on proportion of grain feeding time
spent at the challenge feeders, F(3, 18) = 15.78, p < .001, when time spent at hayracks was not
included. There was a significant difference between the bowl biased condition and the challenge
feeder biased condition, p = .005. A significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) was also found between the
challenge feeder biased condition and the second even split condition, p = .030. There was a
marginal difference or trend between the challenge feeder biased condition and the first even
split condition, p = .086 (Figure 6).

Average proportion of all grain eating time
spent at challenge feeders
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Figure 6. Mean proportion of grain feeding time from challenge feeders. Significant differences were
found between the challenge feeder biased condition and the bowl biased and even split 2 conditions. A
marginal difference was found between the challenge feeder biased condition and the even split 1
condition (p = 0.086). Striped bars are not significantly different from any other condition. Bars sharing a
superscript or pattern are not significantly different. Standard error shown.

Tendency to follow the distribution of grain was examined using Pearson’s correlations
between the proportion of grain in the challenge feeders and the proportion of grain-eating time
the giraffe spent at challenge feeders in a session. Four giraffe (Abby, Indiketa, Sukari and Utu)
had significant, positive correlations (Table 5).
Table 5.
Results of individual correlations between proportion of grain ration in challenge feeders and
proportion of time spent at challenge feeders
Giraffe
Correlation Coefficient (r)
Abby
0.8258
Asani
0.4611
Indiketa
0.6906
Mhina
0.4664
Sukari
0.7608
Utu
0.8299
Zizi
0.4261
* indicates one-tailed significance

p-value
<0.001*
0.066
0.006*
0.063
0.002*
<0.001*
0.084
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The first food source choices made by the giraffe revealed that at least two-thirds of the
giraffe preferred to visit grain bowls when they first entered the enclosure (Figure 7). For the
conditions where there was some grain in both bowls and challenge feeders, the giraffe chose the
bowls first 56 times (66% of first choices), the challenge feeders first 26 times (~31% of first
choices), and hay first twice (~2% of first choices). On average for a session, 4.7 giraffe chose
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the bowls first, 2.2 chose challenge feeders first, and 0.16 chose hay first.
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Figure 7. First choice. Total number of giraffe, Utu included, choosing each food source type first in the
conditions where there was food in the bowls, challenge feeders, and hayracks.

Displacements
Average per giraffe displacements were calculated for each food source type in each
condition for the herd, measured as the average number of displacements in each condition
divided by the number of giraffe present in that condition. Hekaya, the giraffe that was
transferred out of the experiment, was included in these analyses only and only as an object of
displacement by other giraffe. The effect of condition on displacement rates was analyzed using
pairwise Wilcoxon signed-ranks comparisons.
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Displacements occurred more often at the bowls regardless of grain distribution (Figure
8). Average displacements per giraffe were highest when all grain was in bowls (13.94 per
giraffe per session), and lowest in the condition where all grain was in the challenge feeders
(1.61 per giraffe per session). All giraffe in the herd displaced others less often in the all
challenge feeder condition, in other words, fewer displacements occurred in the condition where
only the challenge feeders held grain. The pairwise Wilcoxon signed-ranks comparisons showed
significant differences between this condition (100% of grain in challenge feeders), the all bowl
condition (100% of grain in bowls) Z = 2.20, p = .028; and all other conditions: the first even
split condition, Z = 2.20, p = .028; the bowl biased condition; Z = 2.20, p = .028; the challenge
feeder biased condition, Z = 2.02, p = .043; and the second even split condition, Z = 2.21, p =
.027. The displacement rate in the first even split condition was significantly higher than the
displacement rate in the challenge feeder biased condition, Z = 2.00, p = .046, as was the
displacement rate in the bowl biased condition when compared with the challenge feeder biased
condition, Z = 2.02, p = .043. There was not a significant correlation between age of giraffe and
number of displacements made, r = 0.474, n = 6, p = 0.342.
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Average number of displacements made per giraffe
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Figure 8. Average total displacements made per giraffe by condition, separated out by displacements
made at bowls, challenge feeders, and hayracks. Utu not included in this data. Bars sharing a superscript
are not significantly different.

Individual Differences
There was dramatic individual variation among the giraffes (Figures 9-15). Asani showed
a preference for grain over hay in the first all bowl session (hay feeding time was the proportion
of feeding time not spent at bowls in the all bowl condition). However, from the first
experimental session (first even split condition) he demonstrated a preference for the challenge
feeders both in proportion of time spent and in first choice (Figure 9). Even when more grain was
in the bowls, Asani spent demonstrably more time at the challenge feeders. When there was food
both in bowls and in challenge feeders, he chose the challenge feeders first except in the second
session of the last even split condition. He displaced other giraffe an average of 20.66 times per
session in the baseline condition but his number of displacements dropped following the
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introduction of the challenge feeders and never exceeded an average of 8.33 displacements per
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Figure 9. Individual results for Asani. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Asani displaced other giraffe at any food source during
each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Asani’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls and F for challenge feeders).

Abby showed, on average, a slight preference for grain over hay in the all bowl condition
(Figure 9). She spent more time at bowls than at challenge feeders until the challenge feeder
biased condition. Following this switch, she spent a larger proportion of her grain feeding time at
the challenge feeders in all remaining sessions, except for the second session of the last even
split condition. She chose the bowls first in the first even split condition and in the bowl biased
condition but her first choice varied in the following sessions, with her first choice being feeders
most of the time. Her average number of displacements made per session peaked at 12.66 in the
first even split condition.
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Figure 10. Individual results for Abby. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Abby displaced other giraffe at any food source during
each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Abby’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls, F for challenge feeders, and H for hay).

Indiketa spent approximately equal amounts of time at bowls and at challenge feeders
during some sessions of the two even split conditions (Figure 11). She chose the bowls first in all
sessions except when all the grain was in the challenge feeders. She made the highest number of
displacements in one session of any giraffe, 45 in one of the all bowl sessions.
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Figure 11. Individual results for Indiketa. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Indiketa displaced other giraffe at any food source
during each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Indiketa’s first choice of food source
for each session (B for bowls and F for challenge feeders).

Mhina spent more time at bowls than at challenge feeders in all sessions except the all
challenge feeder condition (when there was no grain in the bowls) and the last challenge feeder
biased session (Figure 12). She chose the challenge feeder first only once during the study, in the
last session of the all challenge feeder condition (she chose the bowls and hay first in the first
and second sessions of that condition, respectively). Her highest number of displacements in one
session, 17, occurred in the bowl biased condition.
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Figure 12. Individual results for Mhina. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Mhina displaced other giraffe at any food source during
each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Mhina’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls, F for challenge feeders, and H for hay).

Sukari, like Asani, spent more time at the challenge feeders than at the bowls for every
session following their introduction (Figure 13). She generally chose the challenge feeders first
when there was grain in both the bowls and the challenge feeders (83% of first choices). Her
average number of displacements per session was highest for the all bowl condition (11.33).
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Figure 13. Individual results for Sukari. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Sukari displaced other giraffe at any food source during
each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Sukari’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls and F for challenge feeders).

Zizi did not use, much less favor, the challenge feeders at all until the second session of
the bowl biased condition (Figure 14). Before that, her proportion of time spent eating grain
(from bowls) versus hay was variable, ranging from 44% to 100% of feeding time. She favored
the challenge feeder only once when there was grain in the bowls. She did choose the challenge
feeders first in three sessions, one of which occurred during the second even split condition. She
had made her highest average number of total displacements per session during the first even
split condition.
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Figure 14. Individual results for Zizi. The left axis shows proportion of all feeding time from each
session. The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was spent
at hay. The right axis shows the number of times Zizi displaced other giraffe at any food source during
each session. Letters over the condition and session indicate Zizi’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls and F for challenge feeders).

Utu was tested with only one bowl and one feeder, and spent more time feeding at the
bowl than at the feeder in all sessions except when grain was only in the challenge feeder and the
second session of the challenge feeder biased condition (Figure 15). He spent some time at the
challenge feeders during the first even split condition but then used the challenge feeder only
once briefly during the bowl biased condition. He spent a smaller proportion of time at the bowl
in the second even split condition compared with the first, but did not increase his use of the
challenge feeder. He chose the bowl first for 83% of the sessions where there was grain in both
the bowl and the challenge feeder.
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Figure 15. Individual results for Utu. The left axis shows proportion of all grain and hay feeding time
shown, from full half-hour sessions for each condition (Utu never emptied his bowl, thus there was no
give up time). The proportion of feeding time not spent at bowls or challenge feeders in each session was
spent at hay. Letters over the condition and session indicate Utu’s first choice of food source for each
session (B for bowls, F for challenge feeders, and H for hay).

When grain was evenly split between bowls and challenge feeders, the giraffe that tended
to contrafreeload were more likely to still be eating grain at the end of a session (50% of the
time) than the giraffe that tended to follow the grain distribution (41.6% of the time). The giraffe
that tended to eat from the bowls were least likely to still be eating grain at the end of these
sessions (33% of the time).

Discussion
This study was conducted to determine if giraffe would exhibit contrafreeloading
behavior and, if so, to assess their preference for doing so. To that end, multiple measures of
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preference were collected and the distribution of grain between the easy and challenging food
sources was varied to see if shifts in availability would affect preference. I predicted that all
giraffe would exhibit some contrafreeloading behavior and that experience successfully using the
challenge feeders would make giraffe more likely to use them in the future. I also expected that
at least some giraffe would demonstrate a strong preference for contrafreeloading by choosing to
do so under less favorable conditions (such as when most of the grain was in the bowls).
The results of the assessments of feeding rate – rate of tongue dips and rate of grain
consumption – confirm that the challenge feeders were more difficult to use. Challenge feeders
required more difficult and time consuming tongue manipulations than those used for obtaining
grain from bowls. When eating grain from a bowl, giraffe extended their tongues a few inches
out from their mouths, and pressed the wide flattened upper side of the tongue into the grain,
causing the grain to stick to the tongue, which was then quickly retracted into the mouth, with
only a few pieces of grain lost in transit. This method was not as effective at the challenge
feeders. Giraffe using the challenge feeders needed to extend their tongues further (up to 9
inches). This caused the tongue to narrow, ending in a point, which could not pick up as much
grain, while the increased transit time and distance between grain and mouth led to a higher rate
of dropped grain pellets. The giraffe had to use alternative techniques to obtain the grain from
the feeders. These included curling the tongue around some grain and scooping it up to the
mouth; using the tongue to fling grain upwards towards a hole and their open mouth; or pressing
grain between the tongue and the side of the feeder and sliding it up to the mouth. All of these
techniques require increased time and are more complex than the methods used to feed from the
bowls.
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As expected, not all giraffe showed the same preference for contrafreeloading. The
results of the correlations between the distribution of grain and the proportion of time spent at
one feeder type suggest that giraffe have individual preferences and the ability to assess relative
abundance of food resources. Giraffe with a significant correlation coefficient generally spent an
amount of time at the challenge feeders that was similar to the proportion of grain in the feeders,
appearing to follow the food. Those without a significant correlation coefficient either spent a
majority of their time at the bowls or at the challenge feeders, demonstrating a stronger
preference for a specific grain source.
Preference for contrafreeloading was defined using three measures: (1) first feeding
choice; (2) the proportion of time spent feeding at each source; and (3) the correlation between
the distribution of grain and the time spent feeding at each source. Preference for the challenge
feeders in two of these three measures was assumed to be sufficient to demonstrate a preference
for contrafreeloading. Overall, the giraffe showed three patterns: bowl-favoring “freeloaders”
(Mhina, Zizi, and Utu), challenge feeder-favoring “contrafreeloaders” (Asani and Sukari), and
food-distribution following “opportunists” (Abby and Indiketa). Freeloaders consistently made
the bowls their first choice and ate primarily from bowls while they contained grain, while
contrafreeloaders did the same for challenge feeders. Opportunists varied more in first choice of
feeder and followed the grain distribution with little regard to feeding mechanics. Most of the
giraffe were consistent in preference across all three measures, except for Sukari and Utu. They
both showed significant individual correlations, which would suggest an opportunist strategy, but
Sukari showed a strong preference for challenge feeders and Utu for bowls in first choice and in
proportion of time spent at the grain sources. A visualization of the proportion of time spent at
the challenge feeders in relation to the amount of grain in the challenge feeders showed that
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opportunists showed more adherence to the grain distribution, as evidenced by the steeper slope
of the best fit line, while contrafreeloaders and freeloaders showed much less variation,
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Figure 16. By feeding pattern, average proportion of time spent at the challenge feeders in relation to the amount of
the grain ration in the challenge feeders (20%, 50% or 80%).

As predicted, the giraffe did show a slight increase in willingness to contrafreeload
following compulsory use of the challenge feeders. The last even split condition followed a
condition in which grain was presented only in the challenge feeders. The continuing high
numbers of giraffe contrafreeloading during these sessions following forced familiarity lends
some support to the prediction that increased familiarity with using the challenge feeders will
increase the likelihood that a giraffe will visit challenge feeders. However, while more of the
giraffe contrafreeloaded during the last even split (50/50) condition, there was no indication by
any other measure that preference had changed. In other words, shifting the food distribution
towards the challenge feeders seemed to make the bowl favoring giraffe use the feeders, but
forcing giraffe to the challenge feeders did not necessarily change an earlier preference for eating
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free grain from bowls. This suggests that some giraffe may contrafreeload in order to gain
information about all available food sources and that the presence of this behavior does not
automatically indicate a preference for it.
The displacement rates suggest that introduction of a challenging feeding opportunity can
lead to a reduction in displacements. There was a particularly strong effect with the herd, which
showed no mitigating relation between displacements and age, which is correlated with
dominance (Horová, Brandlová, & Gloneková, 2015). The challenge feeders added an additional
source of grain, which may have lessened competition around the bowls, but the appropriate
number of feeders to use for an intervention would need to be determined on a case-by-case
basis. The all challenge feeder condition forced all the giraffe to use the challenge feeders and
showed the lowest level of displacements. Although the conditions with challenge feeders had
more grain sources than the all bowl condition, which had the highest number of displacements,
the two even split conditions and the all challenge feeder condition had the same number of grain
sources, therefore the significant reduction in the number of displacements made in the all
challenge feeder condition cannot be solely attributed to an increase in grain sources. Thus, the
increased difficulty of challenge feeders may have reduced or redirected aggression during
feeding. Alternatively, the design of the challenge feeders, with multiple holes on opposite sides
of the bottles, may have made for easier sharing.
The strongest evidence for the existence of a preference for contrafreeloading comes
from Asani and Sukari, the two giraffe that demonstrated preference for the challenge feeders
across multiple measures, supporting the prediction that some giraffe would show a strong
preference for contrafreeloading. Asani and Sukari regularly made the challenge feeders their
first choice and always used the challenge feeders more than the bowls, even when the division
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of the grain and number of feeding opportunities favored the bowls. The behavior of these giraffe
most closely matched the behavior of the subjects in early operant contrafreeloading studies,
which supports the conclusion that they were in fact showing a preference for contrafreeloading .
Using the contrafreeloading definitions of da Silva Vasconcellos et al. (2012) and
McGowan et al. (2010), all giraffe that participated in this study demonstrated contrafreeloading
behavior. However, the giraffe that showed preference for contrafreeloading were in the
minority. Under conditions where the grain was evenly split, the equivalent conditions to the
setups used by McGowan et al. and da Silva Vasconcellos et al., the two opportunist giraffe
(Abby and Indiketa) spent approximately equal amounts of time at bowls and at challenge
feeders while three giraffe (Mhina, Utu and Zizi) favored the bowls. However, like the
freeloaders, the opportunists tended to choose bowls first in the even split conditions, in contrast
to McGowan et al.’s grizzly bears, which worked for food before consuming free food. This may
be explained by the relative rates of return at bowls and challenge feeders – under the evenly
split conditions the opportunist giraffe were getting more food from the bowls for equal time
spent. Thus the choice of bowls at the beginning of a session can be interpreted as indicating a
preference for more food, not specifically for feeding from bowls, because use of the challenge
feeders reduced grain intake relative to the bowls. With greater use of the challenge feeders,
giraffe were less likely to be able to grain feed to satiation, or were most likely to still be eating
grain at the end of a session, when the grain was evenly split between bowls and challenge
feeders. In contrast, the freeloaders chose the bowls first even when they contained less grain,
and demonstrated a preference for the bowls, or possibly a dislike/fear of the challenge feeders.
In first choice, opportunists and freeloaders behave as predicted by the information primacy
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theory of contrafreeloading, choosing an ample and easy food source when hunger is high and
exploring more a difficult food source once hunger is less compelling (Inglis et al., 1997).
Mhina, the youngest and smallest giraffe, had an interesting response to the presence of
the challenge feeders. Use of the challenge feeders was defined and coded as beginning when the
tongue entered one of the holes of the feeder and ending when the giraffe walked away or
switched to another feeder. Under this definition, a giraffe could “use” a feeder without obtaining
any grain. Mhina used the feeders 44 times but was unsuccessful at obtaining food 13 of those
times (30% unsuccessful, almost 3 times higher than the next most unsuccessful giraffe). Her
failures to obtain grain were mainly due to the fact that she did not extend her tongue downward
after inserting it into a challenge feeder. However, Mhina exhibited an alternative form of
contrafreeloading behavior: she ate hay from the floor 21 times during the study and 11 times in
one session. No other giraffe ate off the floor more than twice in a single session, and all the
other giraffe in the herd fed from the floor only five times during the entire study. The body
posture required for giraffe to reach the ground has high energy costs and makes them more
vulnerable to slipping and predation (Dagg, 2014). Yet, Mhina made the choice to reach for food
on the floor when the same food was easily and constantly available at head height from three
hayracks. The hayracks in the enclosure were not possible to monopolize (in fact only 24
displacements occurred at hayracks during the entire study – average overall displacements per
giraffe at hayracks = 0.21), so in her case eating from the floor was not a matter of being small
and excluded. One possible explanation for her behavior was that the presence of a challenging
feeding opportunity stimulated the desire to feed in a more complex manner or to contrafreeload
with other food sources. Being unable to effectively use the feeding opportunity provided by the
challenge feeders may have led this animal to create her own complex feeding opportunity. This
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type of behavior was also seen in captive hamadryas baboons that foraged in unprovisioned areas
of the enclosure when unable to access a small foraging device (Jones & Pillay, 2004).
The results of this study highlight the theory that not all contrafreeloading is a matter of
preference. Early studies implied that because contrafreeloading was counter to optimal foraging
theory and the natural instinct to maximize gains while limiting effort, it must be a matter of
some preference (Carder & Berkowitz, 1970; Jensen, 1963; Shettleworth & Jordan, 1986). In this
study, some giraffe contrafreeloaded even when by other measures they did not prefer the
challenge feeders. Use of the challenge feeders under such conditions supports the interpretation
that contrafreeloading may have welfare and, perhaps, survival benefits that outweigh the
immediate costs of performing the behavior, as proposed in the information primacy theory of
contrafreeloading (Inglis et al., 1997). The stimulus change theory, that the sensory change
associated with the work behavior is reinforcing, can be ruled out by the fact that the giraffe did
not engage with the empty challenge feeders – food was necessary to motivate use of the
challenge feeders. However, the behaviors of the giraffe that preferred the challenge feeders, in
particular first choice, contradict the prediction of the information primacy theory that
contrafreeloading should be low when hunger is high. The fact that these giraffe chose the more
difficult grain source first, when hungriest, lends support to the idea that the need to perform
foraging behaviors can be as strong as the need to satisfy hunger, as predicted by the selfreinforcing theory of contrafreeloading. The self-reinforcing theory may also illuminate the
alternative foraging behavior demonstrated by Mhina following stimulating but unsatisfying
bouts at the challenge feeders. While the variety of preferences demonstrated by the giraffe can
be interpreted to support more than one theory of contrafreeloading, it is clear that factors
beyond relative difficulty enter into such choices between two feeding opportunities.
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The small sample size of this study makes it hard to draw firm conclusions. Utu and the
herd were tested under different conditions, making it difficult to compare them. Determination
of when the contrafreeloading phase ended (the “give up time”) would have been more accurate
if the bowls were clear or additional cameras were positioned to record the interior of the bowls.
Displacements turned out to be less indicative of preference than anticipated; therefore, it might
be more accurate to test giraffe individually, like Utu was tested. On the other hand, social herd
animals may perform differently when tested in isolation. For example, Utu had showed a
significant individual correlation, but in terms of overall time spent and first choice he strongly
favored the bowls under evenly split conditions. His behavior, under no competition, raises the
question of how much the relatively even time split between bowls and challenge feeders of the
other opportunists (Abby and Indiketa) during those same conditions was due to competition
with the freeloaders for bowl grain.
The number of challenge feeders presented was varied in order to fit the amount of grain
needed in the challenge feeder biased condition (20% bowls, 80% challenge feeders) and the all
challenge feeder condition (0% bowls, 100% challenge feeders) because conditions were added
after testing was already underway. The variation in number of challenge feeders may have had
some effect on the results, and a repetition of this study might benefit from a slight redesign of
the challenge feeders to allow them to hold more grain which could still be reached easily, such
as using a wider container or adding flaps to keep more grain in the feeders. Additionally, since
first choice and time spent measures were often in agreement, it may be possible to gather more
data on general preference from additional institutions by having keepers record the first choice
made each day over a longer period of time.
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Although it was anticipated that Utu would need less time to finish his food than the herd,
the lack of competition seemed to remove pressure to eat quickly. As a result, Utu had leftover
grain following his sessions. Utu was tested in the mornings, but he was given the leftover grain
from the sessions and fed on non-testing days at around 2:30 p.m., which may have affected his
appetite. Utu may not have been hungry five hours before his regular feeding time, which could
have influenced his level of interest in the challenge feeder; some days he ate hardly anything at
all from either the challenge feeder or the bowl and ate grain later at his usual feeding time. For
an animal that prefers not to work, some hunger might be necessary to motivate
contrafreeloading (Inglis et al., 1997; Newquist & Gardner, 2015). Although it was not possible
to do so in this study, it would be valuable to re-test Utu in his stall at his normal afternoon
feeding time.
Challenge feeders did not appear to increase stress and may have reduced it by decreasing
displacement rates. Increasing tongue activity may have additional health benefits such as
increased salivation, which can reduce the risk of diseases, such as rumen acidosis, that can
develop when ruminants are fed grain-based diets, although these health benefits were beyond
the purview of this study (Baxter & Plowman, 2001; Enemark, Jørgensen, & Enemark, 2002).
During Utu’s sessions, the challenge feeders also allowed zoo visitors to view the feeding
mechanisms of giraffe. Properly explained, the challenge feeders could increase visitor
engagement and stimulate interest in giraffe welfare and conservation.
This study was conducted to determine the preferences of giraffe for contrafreeloading,
defined here as eating from a challenge feeder when grain was available in bowls, and for other
feeding strategies. All giraffe exhibited contrafreeloading behavior but they demonstrated a
variety of preferences for freeloading, opportunism, or contrafreeloading. Giraffe that showed a
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preference for one type of food source (bowls or challenge feeders) demonstrated that preference
across multiple measures. The giraffe that preferred to feed from the bowls failed to permanently
shift their preference even after the challenge feeders held 80% and 100% of the grain. The
presence of the challenge feeders and the stimulation of complex foraging behavior reduced
displacements, signaling a potential reduction in stress. Therefore, providing a contrafreeloading
opportunity can be beneficial to captive giraffe even when not all giraffe prefer to make use of it.
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